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Employees Activity Organization 
Representatives Meeting 

November 16, 2022  Conference Room 4 

 
EAO Representatives in attendance: 

Rick Fowles  Casey Draper  Helen Erickson  
Jake Abbott  Joni Dutson  Carl Watson 
James Dean  Kolyer Anderson  

 
Convened at:  10 a.m. 
 
Minute Approval 
Casey Draper made a motion to approve the minutes for October 19, 2022; Carl Watson 
seconded the motion. The minutes were approved as distributed. 
 
Night Parade Floats Update 
The IPSC float for the Delta Night Parade has been registered with the city. However, Helen 
Erickson has been unable to get the one for Nephi registered. She will reach out and try again. 
 
Later, when Kolyer Anderson joined the meeting, he informed the group that Nephi doesn’t 
really do a parade, but vehicles park around the city park on display.  
 
James Dean said he has been in touch with Staff and Kevin Miller stated that the company is 
willing to purchase two generators and donate them to the EAO. This will help with the floats 
that will be used during the celebrations after Thanksgiving. Casey Draper suggested purchasing 
two Honda 2000s that can be linked when more power is needed. 
 
Christmas Party 
Final preparations were discussed: setup, supplies, arrival of the band, etc.  
 
Discussion continued on how best to add the employees on shift to the drawing that will take 
place. 
 
Casey Draper and Joni Dutson reported that Jason Hewlett, the DJ for the night, provided the 
EAO with a video invitation that we can send out to all employees. The video was played and 
approval was given to send it out today.  
 
Checks will need to be made available for all vendors at the end of the night. 
 

 Casey Draper and Carl Watson will work on the flier to be sent out. 
 Joni Dutson will distribute the flier. 
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 Helen Erickson will forward the flier via PowerPoint to Lisa Bradfield to post on the 
electronic boards. 

 Rick Fowles will send a reminder e-mail to pick up tickets at the Warehouse Issue 
Window. And inform Supervisors to please pick up only those tickets that they need for 
those on their crew who are going to attend the party. This will help with getting a better 
count for food. 

 
Inventory 
The freezer that holds the ice cream went out. After it is fixed, more ice cream will be purchased.   
 
The availability of frozen food has improved and the organization is having an easier time 
keeping it in stock. 
 
A new order of hoodies and hats has arrived. They will be put out for sale as soon as the invoice 
is received and we know what the cost is. 
 
2023 Meeting Calendar 
The EAO 2023 Meeting Calendar was approved with one change needed. Helen Erickson will 
make that change, reserve the Conference Rooms, and send it out to all Representatives. 
 
Miscellaneous 
Discussion regarding inviting Kolby Andersen to the Christmas Party. He is a contractor, 
however, not one with employees, and he also does not pay dues. After some discussion Casey 
Draper made a motion to see if IPSC would be willing to sponsor Kolby and his wife this year so 
they can participate in the party without paying the $25 per person. Then see if Kolby would like 
to participate in the EAO by paying the dues with a check. Jake Abbott seconded the motion. 
The motion passed by all present. 
 
Monthly Drawing Winners 
Cheyenne Lewis – Camping Cot 
Lorne Lovell – Sleeping Bag 
Vance Lovell – Camping Pad 
Jared Sperry – Sleeping Bag 
Gina Henrie – Family Movie Tickets 
Van Beckstrom – Camping Pad 
Shawn Gonder – Camping Cot 
Rod Moore – $50 EAO Merchandise Gift Certificate 
Rich Lake – Camping Pad 
John Winsor – Sleeping Bag 
Brandon Shurtz – Camping Pad 
 
James Dean made a motion to close the meeting. Carl Watson second the motion. 
The motion carried. 
 
No December meeting is scheduled. 


